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1 Introduction

Th's review documents the Divis'nn ofM Mamgermnt’s (DRISK) evaluation of the

need ibr a risk figment strategy for dirmthyl finmrate.

Biogen Idec Slbmitted NDA 204063 ibr Tecfflera (dinethyl finmrate) with the proposed

indication fin rehpsilg toms ofmllt'pb scbrosis. The applicant did not propose a

REMS or a r'sk Imnagermnt phn (RMP).

2 Background
Dinethyl finmrate ‘3 under corsideratbn fi)r the treatnnnt ofpatients with rehpshg

torus of nult'ple sclerosis. It '3 dosed 120 mg orally twi:e daily for 7 days fi)llowed b
aimintenance dose of 240 cm tw'ne . The to osed hbel states

  
Dimthyl finmrate (as a conbnntion product with monoefllyl finmrate salts) '3 approved

as Furmderm in Germany ibr the treatnent of psoriasis (1994).

3 Regulatory history

3.1 ProductLabeIing

The FDA-edited proposed hbeling includes the bllowing adverse reactions in the

Warnings and Precautiom section of the hbeling,

o Lynphopenia and Risk of Infection

0 Fishing

The hbel does not have a boxed waming.

4 Materials reviewed

4.1 Data Information Sources

0 Midcyck review slides, Gerakl Boehm, M.D., M.P.H. (safety), Medical Oflbers,

Div'sion ofNeurology Products (DNP), dated January 9, 2013

0 Draft clinbal rev'Bw (eflicacy) by Heather Fitter, M.D., FACS, Medical Oflicers,

DNP dated November 8, 2012.

0 Clinical review (saiety) byGerakl Boehm, M.D., M.P.H., Medical Oflicers, DNP

dated Jammy 9, 2013.

0 Draft substantially conpbte label, Tecfidera (dinnthyl finmrate), Biogen Idec,

dated February 4, 2013.
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5 Results of review 

5.1 Overview of Clinical Program  
Efficacy for the drug was established in two randomized, placebo-controlled trials with 
2,665 exposed patients.  One trial evaluated safety and efficacy of dimethyl fumarate 240 
mg twice daily and 240 mg three times daily compared to placebo, and the second with 
an additional treatment arm of an “active comparator, Copaxone, in an open label rater 
blinded only fashion”1.  Primary endpoints included the proportion of patients relapsing 
at 2 years (first trial) and the annualized relapse rate (ARR) (second trial).  Both trials 
included secondary endpoints related to MRI findings.  The medical officer summarized 
that “both trials reported very robust findings on the primary clinical measures of relapse 
and were associated with p values of <0.0001 for all comparisons of active study 
treatment to placebo”1, and that “all key secondary MRI endpoints for the active 
treatment vs. placebo comparisons in both trials were highly supportive (p<0.0001) of 
efficacy”. 1   
 
Safety data was compiled from integrated data from 5 controlled trials with an MS arm 
(3) and psoriasis arm (2); each arm had open-label extension pools.  The applicant also 
submitted postmarketing safety data for Fumaderm.  Eleven deaths occurred; 9 in the 
treatment arm.  Of those 9, seven occurred in the MS trials and 2 in the psoriasis trials. 
The integrated MS trials mortality was 0.3%, 1.6/1000 PY.2 

5.2 Safety Concerns 
 
Lymphopenia 
In the MS placebo controlled trials, treated patients experienced a 30% mean decline 
from baseline in lymphocyte count, and the mean lymphocyte count remained reduced at 
26% below baseline four weeks after discontinuation.  The clinical safety reviewer states 
that the magnitude of the observed lymphocyte count decline with dimethyl fumarate is 
within the range of declines described for fingolimod and teriflunomide, two recently 
approved oral MS treatments. 
 
Flushing  
Flushing occurred in over 40% of treated patients.  Flushing symptoms generally begin 
soon after initiating dimethyl fumarate and usually improve or resolve over time.  Three 
percent (3%) of patients discontinued dimethyl fumarate for flushing and <1% had 
flushing symptoms that were serious.  The label states that administration of dimethyl 
fumarate with food may reduce the incidence of flushing. 
 
Renal toxicity 
Kidney changes (tubular and interstitial toxicity) were observed in the preclinical trials in 
multiple species; however there was no evidence of an increased risk to patients in the 

                                                 
1 Draft clinical review (efficacy) by Heather Fitter, M.D., FACS, Medical Officers, DNP dated November 8, 2012. 
2 Midcycle review slides, Gerard Joehm, M.D., M P.H., Medical Officer, DNP, dated January 9, 2013. 
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clinical trials.  The applicant states that they intend to monitor this potential risk in the 
post marketing setting with targeted follow-up of cases suggestive of renal toxicity3.   
 
Malignancy 
Dr. Boehm states in his review that the review team “became aware of publications that 
identified a metabolite of dimethyl fumarate, fumarate, as an ‘oncometabolite”, so the 
Agency extended the PDUFA goal date to examine additional data from the sponsor 
regarding this metabolite.  He goes on to state: 
 

“The medical literature explains that mutations resulting in significant  
declines or loss of fumarate hydratase (FH) function result in increased 
intracellular levels of fumarate.  Increased intracellular levels of fumarate  
are presumed to be responsible for the sequelae of leiomyomata and renal  
cell cancers seen in the Hereditary Leiomyoma and Renal Cell Cancer  
(HLRCC) syndrome. 
 
We lack information to determine if ingesting [dimethyl fumarate] results in  
increased intracellular levels of fumarate.  Fumarate was not detected  
in plasma levels of patients administered DMF, but this does not  
necessarily preclude the possibility of increased intracellular  
fumarate levels. 

 
The available NDA data do not suggest that treatment with [dimethyl  
fumarate] results in the outcomes seen with reduced FH function. While  
this difference may be because treatment with [dimethyl fumarate] does  
not result in the increased intracellular fumarate levels seen with FH  
deficiency, as Biogen proposes, we do not currently have data to confirm  
this hypothesis.”3  

 
Dr. Boehm also recommended that the applicant monitor post marketing reports to 
identify cases of leiomyomata and or renal cell cancers in patients treated with dimethyl  
fumarate. 
 
Elevated Liver Enzymes 
Elevated hepatic transaminases were observed in the treatment (4%) and placebo (2%) 
groups in clinical trials, with the majority of the elevations being < 3 times the upper 
limit of normal (ULN).  The increased incidence of elevations of hepatic transaminases in 
patients treated with dimethyl fumarate relative to placebo was primarily seen during the 
first six months of treatment and occurred at levels < 3 times the ULN.  Discontinuations 
due to elevations in hepatic transaminases were < 1% and were similar in both the 
treatment and placebo groups.4 

                                                 
3 Clinical review (safety) by Gerald Boehm, M.D., M.P.H., Medical Officers, DNP dated January 9, 2013. 
4 Draft substantially complete label, Tecfidera (dimethyl fumarate), Biogen Idec. 
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